32nd ANNUAL
POULTRY PRIDE GOLF TOURNAMENT
8:30 a.m. - JULY 10, 2020
SHIPYARD GOLF CLUB
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC

GOLF HOLE SPONSORSHIPS ARE AVAILABLE AS FOLLOWS:

EAGLE SPONSORS
(You pick the hole and it’s yours.)
PAR THREE HOLES $450.00
PAR FIVE HOLES $375.00
PAR FOUR HOLES $300.00
Eagle sponsors own the hole and can have individual contests (hole in one, closest to the pin and longest drive) on that hole.

BIRDIE SPONSORS
(You share the hole with two other birdie sponsors.)
PAR THREE HOLES $150.00
PAR FIVE HOLES $125.00
PAR FOUR HOLES $100.00
Appropriate sponsor signs will be provided and placed at the hole of your choice. Birdie sponsors will share holes.

SPONSOR APPLICATION

COMPANY: __________________________________________________
(As you wish the name to appear on the sign.)
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________
Contact person: __________________________ Phone No. ________
Eagle Sponsor ________________ Birdie Sponsor ________________
Par Three ___________________ Par Three ___________________
Par Five _____________________ Par Five _____________________
Par Four _____________________ Par Four _____________________
First Hole Choice _______ Second Hole Choice _______

Amount Enclosed $ ________________
Holes will be assigned on a first come, first serve basis. Thanks for your consideration.
Mail check and form to:
South Carolina Poultry Federation
1921-A Pickens Street, Columbia, SC 29201